The Original “Domed Crown” Stainless Reducer

Boston Gear Stainless Steel 700 Series

Process improvements have yielded the BEST standard leadtime for stainless worm gear reducers

The Boston Gear Service Advantage
- Standard 2 day delivery on any cataloged SS700 Series product
- Same day break down service
- After hours/holiday hotline
- Stocked at local and regional distribution centers

The Clean Product Advantage
- NSF Certified
- Sealed motor flange
- Electropolished exterior finish
- Covered hardware
- Maintenance friendly features
Boston Gear’s Broad Range of Stainless Steel Products

**Stainless SS2000R Right Angle Helical Gear Drives**
- Catalog P-7077-BG
- 1-15 HP Rating
- Torque Rating up to 7900 inch-lbs
- Automatic Entrapment of Wear Debris for Longer Life
- Smooth Rounded Surfaces for Easy Cleaning

**Stainless SSFSP5 Planetary Double C-Faced**
- Catalog P-7077-BG
- 3/4 HP Rating
- Lubricated for Life

**Stainless SS700 Worm Gear Products**

**Stainless Motors**
- Catalog P-7077-BG
  - 1/2-10 HP
  - AC 220/460 Volt
  - 1750 RPM

**Stainless Mounted Ball Bearings**
- Catalog P-7631-BG
  - Pillow Block
  - 2/3/4 Bolt Flange Blocks
  - Set Screw and Eccentric Collar

**Stainless Jaw Couplings**
- Catalog P-7631-BG
  - Machined from Stainless Steel
  - Bronze, Rubber, Polyurethane Insert

**Stainless Universal Joints**
- Catalog P-1930-BBG
  - Pin and Block Type
  - Solid and Plain Bore